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TREKKING: PHONGUN RAZI HIMALAYAN EXPEDITION 
MATPKS 

12 Days / 11 Nights 
 
Day 1: Arrival Mandalay (Monday)  
Day 2: Mandalay – Putao (Tuesday)  
Day 3: Putao - Shangaung – Awadum    
Day 4: Awadum - Ziyadum          
Days 5: Ziyadum – Thitpingyi Camp     
Day 6: Thitpingyi Camp  – Snowline Base Camp                                                                                                                       

Day 7: Snowline Base Camp – Summit – Khan Taut Myit Camp  
Day 8: Khan Taut Myit Camp – Ziyadum Village 
Day 9: Ziyadum Village – Wasandum Village 
Day 10: Wasandum Village – Putao 
Day 11: Putao – Mandalay 
Day 12: Mandalay Departure 

 
 
Day 1: Arrival Mandalay (Monday)                  (D) 
 

Upon arrival meet your guide and driver and transfer to Mandalay.  
 
Mandalay is the second largest city in Myanmar and was the country's last royal 
capital. Visit the Mandalay Palace walls, where King Thibaw, the Last King of 
Myanmar once ruled.  
 
You will then visit Kuthodaw Pagoda, known to locals as the ‘biggest book in the 
world’ for its 729 marble slabs of Buddhist scriptures.  
 
After checking into your hotel and freshening up a bit, take a ride to the top of 

Mandalay Hill for a sunset to cap off your first day in the Golden Land. 
  
Overnight in Mandalay. 
 
Day 2: Mandalay – Putao (Tuesday)                     (B/L/D) 
 
After breakfast, transfer to the airport for a late morning flight to Putao in the Kachin State of northern Myanmar.  
 
Although Putao is the most heavily populated ‘city’ in northern Kachin State it still has the feel of a small mountain 
town. It is the northernmost city in Myanmar and its remoteness is only magnified by the lack of roads that 
disconnects it to the rest of the county. The Himalayas cover nearby borders to India and China which gives Putao 
and the Kachin people that live here a unique culture and atmosphere unlike anywhere else in the world. The village 
is situated on the Nam Lang River with the Himalayan Mountains looming in the distance. 
 
Upon arrival at Putao airport you will be met by your local mountaineering guide and transferred to your guest 
house. Putao lies in a flat valley, perfect as a jumping-off point for trekkers who want to explore the region’s deep 
forests, wildlife sanctuaries and snow-capped mountains. After a brief freshening up, take a walk around Putao to 
get oriented with the area.  
 
Dinner and overnight at Htawan Razi Guest House.  
 
Day 3: Putao - Shangaung – Awadum                                                               (B/L/D) 
 
Early this morning, walk to Putao’s central market to gather any last minute 
supplies for the expedition. The attractive market is often busy with local ethnic 
tribes and is a great place for a bowl of warm noodle soup or a Myanmar tea.  After 
breakfast, you and the expedition team will transfer on a 4 wheel drive vehicle 
through rugged roads to upper Shangaung (17 km, approx one hour).  
 
The first leg of the adventure is a trek to the small Rawan and Lisu village of 
Awadum. The hike begins ascending 4468 ft, 1362 meters atop Mt. Shangaung, 
also known as Jade Mountain. The first 10 km of the day inclines a winding trail up 
to the top of Mt. Shangaung. This first day’s hike serves as an excellent gauge for 
the convoy’s pace as the 1362 meter incline is followed by an 860 meter decline.  
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During these first few days you will meet some of the villages’ local commuters on the trail. The trekking community 
in Putao and its surrounding hill tribe villages began organically. The local tribes need to communicate with one 
another and traversing up and down these first few Himalayan foot hills is still the only way. Do not be surprised if 
you encounter an entire family moving homes with all of their worldly possessions in baskets strapped to their 
shoulders! 
 
After climbing and then declining from Jade Mountain, it will only be a few more hours to Awadum. This tiny village 
is located in a small valley alongside Namro Creek. Meet the family at the local home and for those who wish to 
wash up may go to Namro creek using the cold, but fresh mountain water that has dripped from the snow cap 
mountain tops above.  
 
Dinner and overnight at Awadum village family home. 
 
Trekking up to 8 hours 
 
Day 4: Awadum - Ziyadum                                                                    (B,L,D) 
 
After a traditional Lisu breakfast, leave Awadum village and head for the final frontier village of the Putao region, 
Ziyadum. The day’s walk is an adulating 12.2 km through a contrasting mix of evergreen and bamboo forests. In 
between the villages, you’ll trek through rice paddy fields, tea plantations, and various vegetable fields. As long as 
the weather cooperates, the footpaths the next few days should be easy dirt trails, many lined with wild flowers. 
The inclines will grow steeper as summit day approaches however.  
 
In the late morning, the expedition team will encounter small Lisu and Rawan hill tribe villages that are separated 
into two halves by Namlang Creek. Here we cross a suspension bridge that stretches from Namlang creek to Kalang. 
After a lunch stop, continue trekking through lush green forests until you reach Ziyadum. Ziyadum is situated at an 
altitude of 3440 ft, 1048 meters and is the most northwestern village in the Putao region. It is recommended to visit 
Ziya creek for a fantastic sunset view where the sunlight ricochets off of the blazing snowy Mountains in the west. 
  
Dinner and overnight at Ziyadum village family home. 
 
Trekking up to 6 hours 
 
Day 5: Ziyadum – Thitpingyi Camp                                                                                    (B,L,D)                               
 

Enjoy a nice home cooked breakfast in a traditional Lisu kitchen around the fire place 
as this will be your last touch of civilization before you entire the wild. Today, we say 
goodbye to Myanmar’s final frontier villages and head towards Thitpingyi, our 
expedition’s first wilderness camp. 
 
The early morning’s walk is very pleasant; you will cross several suspension bridges 
over Phangran Creek and Namya Creek with trails that overlook the fast rapids of 
crystal clear Himalayan mountain water. After crossing the final suspension bridge 
however, the jungle begins to grow wilder and the true expedition begins!  

 
Despite the local trekking community maintaining the trails, Mother Nature has a way of taking over footpaths. The 
distance covered today might not be too vast, but the heavy and lush forest combined with a steep incline might 
slow the pace. This afternoon, you might be asked to scramble and climb over trees, duck under fallen bamboo 
trees, and navigate your way by hopping stone to rock through tricky streams.  
 
In the mid-afternoon you will reach Thitpingyi forest camp located 1460 m above sea level. Although it is a basic 
and primitive camp, your local guides and porters will make you feel at home. Have a seat around the camp fire and 
watch your local outdoor cook use only basic equipment, local ingredients, and mountain man ingenuity to prepare a 
feast. 
 
Dinner and overnight at Thitipingyi forest camp.  
 
Trekking up to 8.5 hours 
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Day 6: Thitpingyi Camp  – Snowline Base Camp               (B/L/D) 
 
Make sure to get a good stretch and pack an extra pair of socks as today’s trek is the most challenging thus far. 
Although challenging, today will be the most rewarding as there is drastic changes in ecosystem and surroundings 
during each stage of the day. Gone is the dense jungle, this morning we will climb over a temperate deciduous 
forest until we end our day setting up camp in the thick snow of the Himalayas! 
 
As you climb and ascent higher in elevation, the terrain will become trickier as the footpaths disappear and your 
only solid ground will be the roots of the massive trees above. The incline is steep and the footing can be slippery 
but take a nice break sitting in the middle of a Rhododendron patch. This particular species of Rhododendron wild 
flower will only grow at your elevation and can only be found here and in Nepal.  
 
In the afternoon, walk slowly and carefully as the snow will hide cracks and holes where your foot could sink 
through the tree roots. Follow your guides’ instruction and take your time traversing your way to camp.  
 
Tonight’s camp is situated at approximately 3050 meters above sea level. Have a nice campfire dinner and a warm 
cup of coffee to cap off a rewarding day’s journey in the cold.  
 
Dinner and overnight at snowline base camp. 
 
Trekking up to 10 hours 
 
Day 7: Snowline Base Camp – Summit – Khan Taut Myit Camp                          (B/L/D) 
 
Today is the big day as we finally reach the summit of Mt. Phongun Razi! 
Breakfast will begin before sunrise around the campfire so hopefully you’re 
packed and ready to go!   
 
The trek from base camp to summit is just over 3 km but the weather 
conditions can be unpredictable. Heavy snow, freezing rain, sleet, or hail can 
cause the duration of the journey to fluctuate anywhere between 3 hours to 7 
hours. At 3635 meters, the views from the summit are unparalleled as your 
eye can see as far as the snow caps of India’s Assam state. Even if the heavy 
winds bring clouds at the top and obstruct your vision, take pride in conquering 
a Himalayan mountain and enjoy the atmosphere of one of the most remote 
areas in the world.  
 
As you decline from the mountain, carefully follow your lead guide’s path as the morning/afternoon sun might begin 
to soften the snow beneath your feet. Once you return to base camp, the porters and cooks will have a hot lunch 
and a warm cup of tea or coffee waiting for you.  
 
This afternoon, steadily continue to decline and allow the buzz of the early morning summit take you down the 
mountain. In the late afternoon, you will arrive at Khan Taut Myit Camp and have a relaxing evening telling stories 
of the day’s adventure.  
 
Dinner and overnight at Khan Taut Myit Forest Camp. 
 
Trekking up to 11 hours 
 
Day 8: Khan Taut Myit Camp – Ziyadum Village                   (B/L/D) 
 
After several rugged days in the wild, the carrot at the end of the stick is a nice and comfortable overnight with a 
Lisu family back in Ziyadum Village.  
 
Civilization is the destination for today’s walk and trekking back through the evergreen forests and creeks of the 
mountain range valley will be an inviting sight.  Most of the day’s trek will be on a decline and on a mule footpath so 
the sore legs can get a little bit of a rest.  
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After clearing one last hill, reach the Ziya plateau and notice the first sign of civilization, a whiff of smoke from a 
nearby local farm. Upon arrival at Ziyadum Village, say hello to your old friends and wave at the friendly Lisu and 
Rawan children as they curiously approach. Spend the afternoon with a leisurely stroll through the rice fields and 
along the river or simply sit in the shade and drink the local tea.  
 
Dinner and overnight in Ziyadum Village family home. 
 
Trekking up to 7.5 hours 
 
Day 9: Ziyadum Village – Wasandum Village                                                (B/L/D) 
 

Enjoy a bit of bird watching and soak in the surroundings of the environment 
since today is a rather relaxing morning with a much shorter distance and a 
slower pace. You will walk through vegetable plantations and be able to 
experience an agricultural aspect of Myanmar that very few have the chance to 
witness.  
 
Enjoy an afternoon of leisure at Wasandum Village. Take a much deserved bath 
at the local home and wait as your cook prepares a pot of traditional Kachin 
chicken curry.  
 
Dinner and overnight at Wasandum Village family home. 

 
Trekking up to 6 hours 
 
Day 10: Wasandum Village - Putao       (B/L/D) 
 
The final leg of the trek ends with a return to the challenging incline atop the plateau of Mt. Shangaung or Jade 
Mountain. At the bottom of the hill and on the other side, your jeep will be waiting to meet you and transfer you 
back to civilization. 
 
In Putao, there will be a celebratory farewell dinner with fellow group members, leaders, and porters.  
 
Dinner and overnight at Htawan Razi Guest House 
 
Trekking up to 6 hours 
 
Day 11: Putao - Mandalay                                 (B/L/D) 
 
Have one final walk around Putao central market to shop for traditional Kachin souvenirs such as cross-bows, hand-
knit scarves, and hand-crafted statues before transferring to the airport for an afternoon departure. 
 
Arrive in Mandalay in the late afternoon and check in to your hotel. After freshening up, enjoy a celebratory meal 
and toast to your excursion through the Myanmar Himalayas! 
 
Overnight in Emerald Land Hotel.  
 
Day 12: Mandalay Departure                                  (B) 
 
Transfer to the Mandalay International Airport for international departure 
 

***End of services*** 
 

“An itinerary may at times be altered by our guides due to local conditions, the skill of participants and other 
unexpected circumstances. Our priority is always the experience and safety of our clients.” 
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RATES AND CONDITIONS 
 
ACCOMMODATION  
 

City Hotel Hotel Category Room Category 

Mandalay Emerald Land Superior Superior 

Putao Kham Su Ko Guest House Standard Standard 

 
 (Check in time is from 14.00pm/ Check out time is at 12.00pm – Early check in or late checkout is subject on 

availability & surcharge) 
 
PRICING – in SGD Dollars per person for shared twin/double 
Rates are valid until December 2015 
 

Number of persons 1 2 3-4 5-6 7-10 11-15 SGL 
Supp 

Price per person  3450 2990 2450 2340 2120 2090 120 

Note: Reservations during peak times (Christmas, New Year, Myanmar New Year, Thingyn Water Festival,  National 
Holidays) may be subject to supplementary charges and compulsory meals 

 
 

ADDITIONAL AIRFARES 

ROUTE AIRLINE SGD/Person 

Mandalay – Putao Air Bagan, Air KBZ, Air Mandalay, 
Yangon Airways or Asian Wings 

Airways 

220 

Putao – Mandalay 220 

Note: All airfares are subject to change without prior notice by the airlines. 

 
Note: 

• Surcharges or compulsory meals may apply for holiday periods like Christmas, New Year, Water Festival, 
etc. 

• This program is only available until February due to severe weather patterns 
 
Our services include: 

• Luggage transfer or porters: clients are only asked to carry a day bag for personal items. 
• English Speaking certified Adventure Guide 
• 3 litre of water per person per trekking day 
• Bountiful snacks and local fruits 
• Additional local guide for 11-16 pax, 2 assistant  guides for 17+ pax 
• Vehicles: (varies based on local conditions and vehicle sizes available) 
• 1 first aid kit per guide 
• Sightseeing tickets and zone entrance fees where mentioned in the itinerary 
• Meals as mentioned in the itinerary (B – Breakfast, L – Lunch, D – Dinner) 
• Flight reconfirmations 

Our services don’t include: 
• Visa arrangement 
• International and domestic flights. 
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• Soft drinks, or beverages beyond water  
• Beverage and alcoholic drinks at mealtimes 
• Meals other than mentioned above 
• Tips 
• Energy drinks or powders, performance bars, or performance gels (Gatorade, Powerbars, Gu, Isostar, etc) 
• Personal Travel Insurance 
• Personal expenditure (laundry, telephone etc.) 
• Credit card/bank transfer fees 
• Any other services not clearly mentioned in the itinerary and in the inclusive portion 
• Supplement for other language speaking guides 

IMPORTANT NOTES: 

• We strongly recommend the purchase of travel insurance (covering emergency medical evacuation) for 
trips.  

• Prices are valid 30 days from date of offer. Past this date price and conditions may be readjusted. 
• The cost of air tickets is subject to change without prior notice by the airlines. 
• Reservations during peak times (Christmas, New Year, Vietnamese Lunar New Year, National Holidays) may 

be subject to supplementary charges.  
• Rooms at hotels are available only from 1400 on arrival day till 1200 on departure date. A supplement will 

be added if early check-in or late check-out is desired. 
• Please note that all the above services & tours have yet to be booked, they are proposed for your 

information only and we will not make any reservations before we receive your confirmation to do so.  
• If one or some proposed service(s) is (are) not available at the moment of booking, we will try to find other 

possibilities/options or other similar service(s) in order to avoid changes to the program.  
 

   
PPPllleeeaaassseee   cccaaallllll///   eeemmmaaaiiilll   uuusss   tttooo   cccuuussstttooommmiiizzzeee   yyyooouuurrr   tttrrriiippp!!!   

 
Reservation: Reservation:   
A deposit of 50% of total cost50% of total cost is required upon confirmation and the balance must be paid in full 30 days prior to the 
departure date. Non-payment by required date may result in the cancellation of your booking and subjected to cancellation 
charges. 
 
Payment: 
Payment should be made in favour of “X-TREKKERS ADVENTURE CONSULTANT PTE LTD” by Cheque or Credit to bank 
account  

Bank Name: Overseas Chinese Banking Corporation (OCBC) 
Bank Branch: Clementi Branch (Branch code 522) 
Account No: 522-076249-001 
Account Name: X-Trekkers Adventure Consultant Pte Ltd 

 
As soon as the payment is made, please send the bank-in slip or receipt (enlarged and darkened) by email (info@x-trekkers.com). 
 
Terms & Conditions: 
Please refer to our terms & conditions: http://www.x-trekkers.com/Itineraries/Terms-&-Conditions.html 
 


